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ABSTRACT  
 
Deep mining activities in Western Maryland have been ongoing since the late 1800s, 
with many deep mine complexes long abandoned.  Ground surface subsidence has 
occurred in many areas, and recent building construction in the Frostburg, Maryland 
area required the grouting of underlying abandoned mine shafts.  Acid mine drainage 
(AMD) has adversely impacted many streams in deep mine areas.  Deep mining has 
severely disturbed the area’s hydrogeology with mine tunnels, air vent shafts, utility 
boreholes, and other mine openings intercepting and channeling groundwater flow into 
the mine tunnels from the water table and shallow aquifers.  Groundwater discharge 
from deep abandoned mines contributes to artificially high flow rates into streams with 
water typically high in acidity.  The natural hydrologic flow regime and inherent water 
quality of these deep mine areas has been severely impacted by the altered 
hydrogeology. 
 
Over half of the tonnage of coal used in Maryland for power production becomes coal 
ash. Some of this massive volume and continuous source of coal ash, more precisely 
termed coal combustion products (CCPs), could be used to form a pozzolan stabilized 
material (PSM) to fill the tunnel networks and help to restore the disturbed 
hydrogeology.  With PSM fill acting as low permeability strata of an alkaline nature, 
aquifer restoration may be accomplished and would include returning groundwater 
levels to pre-mining conditions. AMD could be significantly reduced through reduced 
mine discharges and isolating pyrite-bearing debris from water and oxygen. 
 
Karst areas affected by the activities of man could also benefit from the use of PSM 
grout to fill underground drainage channels.  Land use activities that are planned in 
known karst areas could benefit from the injection of CCP grout into voids encountered 
during construction or following significant land surface subsidence events. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Background 
 
Existing engineering knowledge shows that coal combustion products (CCPs) including 
fly ash, fluidized bed combustion ash (FBC), and flue gas desulfurization products 
(FGD) can be used to create flowable grouts which set up into pozzolan stabilized 
materials (PSMs).  Various demonstration projects have shown that CCP materials can 
be highly useful in addressing hydrogeologic problems associated with abandoned 
mines.  West Virginia and Pennsylvania have developed and implemented policies that 
define and regulate the beneficial use of CCPs for coal mine reclamation projects1.   A 
project at the Chaplin Hill Mine near Morgantown, WV, successfully used CCPs for the 
sealing of a mine pit floor and the capping of mine spoil piles (gob piles), completely 
eliminating AMD from the project location.2 In Maryland, a pilot project at a small 
underground mine at Winding Ridge in Garrett County, Maryland demonstrated the use 
of CCP grout as an impermeable filler material for injection into abandoned 
underground mine voids to reduce the formation of acid mine drainage (AMD)3. 
 
The hydrogeology of many areas in Western Maryland has been greatly altered by 
mining activities4.  Deep mine complexes cut vertical shafts through strata and 
interconnected aquifers permitting unrestricted flow through these structures. The mine 
shafts and tunnels act as groundwater conduits - functionally a “mine void aquifer of 
infinite transmissivity.”5  Water traveling through these conduits is brought into contact 
with mine pavement and debris which contain pyrite.  The combination of pyrite, water, 
and oxygen in these mine tunnels results in the production of AMD.   Deep mining in 
Western Maryland also produced numerous, massive gob piles of coal refuse, which 
are often located near the surface openings of the mines.  Coal refuse also generally 
contains pyritic minerals. Surface recharge infiltrating through these gob piles can 
produce AMD that may contaminate surface and groundwater systems and infiltrate into 
the underlying mine voids. 
 
Coal continues to be produced in underground mines in Allegany and Garrett counties 
in Maryland.  Much of this coal is used to fuel nearby coal-fired power plants.  For 
example, the AES Warrior Run power plant, which generates FBC material, is located 
near the coal mines of the Georges Creek Basin.  Similarly, the North Branch and 
Mount Storm power plants, which are equipped with FGD scrubbers, are located near 
the Upper Potomac Basin.  The location of these plants near convenient transportation 
routes and nearby mine complexes makes them ideal sources of CCP materials for 
mine restoration projects. 
 
Western Maryland also contains areas of karst topography which is characterized by 
soluble limestone containing caves and sinkholes.  These naturally produced void 
spaces can cause subsidence problems during the construction of roads and buildings 
in karst areas.  They can also cause damage to existing structures as the natural 
cavities progressively develop and collapse.  Areas where surface structures and 



subsurface hydrology are adversely impacted by karst features could also benefit from 
injection of CCP grouts. 
 
Winding Ridge Demonstration Project 
 
The Winding Ridge Demonstration Project was a pilot project undertaken in 1996 by the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources Power Plant Research Program (PPRP) 
and the Maryland Department of the Environment Bureau of Mines (BOM) as part of the 
Western Maryland Coal Combustion Byproducts/Acid Mine Drainage Initiative.  The 
Initiative is a joint effort between state and federal agencies and private industry to 
demonstrate the beneficial use of CCPs in underground mines to reduce acid 
production, prevent land subsidence, and restore natural drainage patterns.  The 
Winding Ridge project was designed as a pilot study to demonstrate that the injection of 
CCP grout into abandoned mine voids can be an effective barrier to the production of 
AMD3. The site chosen was the Frazee mine, a small abandoned coal mine located on 
Winding Ridge in Garrett County, Maryland. The limited extent of the mine was ideal for 
a pilot CCP grout injection project. 
 
The CCP grout used at Winding Ridge demonstrated good gravity induced flow length 
characteristics.  Downhole camera observations made during the injection process 
indicated that the grout was capable of flowing at least 100 feet along the mine 
pavement.  The slope of the coal seam (i.e., mine floor), is typical of seams in Western 
Maryland. The CCP grout flow lengths allow maximum distribution of the grout in the 
mine voids while minimizing the number of expensive boreholes needed for injection. 
Given the extent and volume of the mine voids in the mine complexes, the ability for the 
grout to flow long distances down slope is a significant cost effective consideration for 
mine tunnel grouting. 
 
For this project, grout cores collected from the filled mine voids one and eight years 
after the grout injection showed good adhesion and contact between the grout and mine 
tunnel surfaces.  Laboratory tests of grout samples have indicated that the material has 
maintained a high unconfined compressive strength and low permeability.  These 
characteristics would make the material an excellent alternative to Portland cement 
products in situations where land subsidence or overburden support are critical issues. 
 
Post-injection analytical data shows that acid production in the abandoned Frazee Mine 
at Winding Ridge has decreased significantly. Although this was a pilot project, the 
favorable results demonstrate the potential for use of CCP grouts to fill coal mine voids 
and reduce the formation of acid mine drainage. One of the key implications of the 
Winding Ridge project is that large-scale implementation of the grout injection 
techniques are feasible.  



 
Kempton Mine Complex 
 
The Kempton Mine Complex is located in Tucker and Preston Counties, West Virginia, 
with a small portion of the mine extending into the southwestern-most corner of Garrett 
County, MD.  The Kempton complex has many known mine openings, and significant 
areas where the Upper Freeport Coal seam outcrop was mined at the surface with strip 
mining techniques (Figure 1).  As mine shafts were developed for underground mining 
and adits were placed along coal outcrops to the south in West Virginia, the complex 
grew to nine interconnected coal mines covering a surface area of about 31 km2 (Figure 
2).  The Kempton Complex contains two major mine pools.  The larger pool, the 
Kempton pool, discharges AMD to Laurel Run, a tributary to the North Branch of the 
Potomac River.  The smaller pool, the Coketon pool, discharges AMD to the North Fork 
of the Blackwater River.  The large aerial extend of the Kempton Complex and the 
associated production of AMD make the complex an ideal candidate to consider for 
large scale use of CCPs in mine restoration efforts.   
 
Since the mid 1990s, the Kempton area has been extensively studied by the BOM and 
the PPRP as part of the Western Maryland Coal Combustion by-products/Acid Mine 
Drainage Initiative.  These studies have included characterization of both the 
underground mine workings as well as surface features related to the mines, such as 
surface openings, mine discharge points, and gob piles.  A thorough understanding of 
the underground mine tunnel workings, the associated mine pool surface discharge, 
and the recharge areas are vital to the successful design of any mine restoration 
project. 
 
Mine Characterization 
 
The study of the underground workings of the Kempton Mine Complex has been greatly 
assisted by the work of the Geospatial Resource Group (GRG) located on the campus 
of Frostburg State University, Maryland.  The accurate geo-referencing of old mine 
maps by GRG and the cooperation of the Western Pocahontas landowner were critical 
for developing an accurate representation of the aerial extent, declination, and 
orientation of the mine tunnels within the Kempton Complex. These studies later 
expanded into developing an understanding of the surface and shallow subsurface 
hydrology.  With the GRG work focusing on developing refined maps of the mine 
complex, the next progression of study was the upper 50 m of overburden material 
within the area of the complex. 
 
In 1999, a cooperative agreement was signed between the U.S. Department of Energy 
and the PPRP to conduct helicopter electromagnetic surveys (HEM) over the Kempton 
Mining Complex.  The HEM survey provided subsurface characterization over an 
extremely large area that would otherwise be unpractical to investigate using 
conventional field investigation techniques. The U.S. Department of Energy National 
Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) conducted the HEM surveys and pre-processed 
the voluminous raw data files.  This particular type of geophysical investigation 



measures the conductivity of shallow subsurface features such as saturated sediments 
at various depths. The surveys were performed to determine whether the HEM survey 
data could identify specific features such as abandoned mine discharges, mine water 
recharge zones, and shallow groundwater flow paths. 
 
To conduct a survey along a specific flight path, a helicopter tows a sensor at a nominal 
height above land surface of about 30 m (Figure 3).  The probe generates paired 
transmitter-receiver coil frequencies to obtain different exploration depth intervals with 
each interval corresponding to a particular frequency.  Lower transmitter frequencies 
penetrate deeper into the earth’s surface than the higher frequencies.  Sensor 
transmitter-receiver coil pairs operating at specific frequencies have the potential to 
determine a vertical conductivity distribution to a maximum depth of about 50 m in the 
project area. For the study of the Kempton area, depth profiles for over 200,000 data 
points from 125 different flight paths (Figure 4) were collected.  The flight paths were 
flown on a closely spaced grid, with flights in an east-west orientation.  Areas with 
buildings, power lines, and other man-made features are known to generate noise in 
electromagnetic survey data. Currently, the HEM survey data are undergoing 
refinement and examination for cultural effects and anomalous data signatures. 
However, significant conclusions drawn from the data are not expected to change. 
 
Raw data collected for each flight line was processed with specialized software10 by the 
DOE NETL Pittsburgh office.  Output from the processed data consisted of interpreted 
sensor measurements at a single x y location grouped together to form a one-
dimensional model of conductivity that varies only with depth.  For each flight line, the 
separate one-dimensional models were then combined to create a two-dimensional 
conductivity/depth image (CDI) cross section, which is a profile of conductivity versus 
depth for each flight path.  Environmental Resources Management (ERM) then post-
processed and interpreted the data, creating a series of GIS maps and cross sections 
depicting conductivity profiles for the shallow underground conductors.   
 
Many of the flight lines and resulting CDI profiles cut across gob piles in the project 
area. For some of these CDIs, the resulting data depicts a relatively consistent 
conductive layer (Figures 5 and 6) originating beneath the gob piles. The conductive 
layer on the CDI profiles is denoted by the brighter (green to red spectrum) colors of the 
conductivity color scale. These conductive layers and areas, particularly beneath the 
gob piles, are thought to be acidic plumes of groundwater originating at the piles and 
extending downgradient to ultimately infiltrate into the mine pools.  
 
To illustrate the impact of gob piles when located in a watershed and an area of 
groundwater recharge, the collective data for the HEM survey was evaluated (Figure 7).  
Bulk conductivities (Figure 7) were depicted at a depth of approximately 15 to 30 m 
using color gradations: blue for relatively nonconductive features such as fresh 
groundwater, and brighter colors for conductive features such as acidic groundwater.  
The abrupt change in bulk conductivity from low upgradient of the Upper Freeport coal 
seam to relatively higher values downgradient of the seam suggests that relatively fresh 
groundwater (low dissolved solids) is immediately upgradient of the area of gob piles 



while more conductive (e.g., acidic water) is downgradient of the piles. Based on the 
conductivity signatures, the gob piles may be contributing a substantial amount of AMD 
to the groundwater flow system.  
 
Another method of identifying areas of interest with respect to gob piles and AMD was 
to plot the maximum conductivity value obtained for each x y point within the conductive 
layer found in the CDI profiles.  While Figure 7 relies upon an average conductivity 
values for the depth interval interval, Figure 8 represents the maximum conductivity 
within the conductive layer interval (Figures 5 and 6) over the entire project area.  This 
method can more readily identify conductive (e.g., high acidity) plumes or zones of 
relatively high conductivity. One such zone extends thousands of meters downgradient 
from the gob piles in the northern study area in the vicinity of the town of Kempton. This 
relatively high conductive zone and others in the study area are prime candidates for 
further investigation as sources and/or plumes of AMD originating at the gob piles. 
 
A considerable number of gob piles are estimated to exist within the area of the 
Kempton Mine Complex area and may be producing a considerable amount of AMD. In 
addition to the geophysical work described above, aerial photographic studies and 
research are underway to refine the estimates and extents of gob piles in the project 
area. Collection of data such as geophysical boring logs and ground-based geophysical 
survey methods is currently under consideration to refine and validate the HEM survey 
data, and to confirm the areas of gob piles thought to be producing AMD. 
 
Restoration of Disturbed Hydrogeology 
 
The hydrogeology of the Kempton Mine Complex area prior to the commencement of 
coal mining activities likely consisted of unconfined or semi-confined aquifers located 
above the Upper Freeport Coal formation, with the coal unit acting as a fairly effective 
confining layer of low primary and secondary permeability and not having joint and 
fracture systems related to those found regionally in shale6.  Three water-bearing zones 
have been noted at the complex: A shallow zone representing aquifers located less than 
30 m below land surface, an intermediate zone representing aquifers between 30 to 120 
m below land surface, and a deep zone representing aquifers more than 120 m below 
land surface4.  Aquifers located below the Upper Freeport Coal formation likely would 
have been artesian, with hydraulic head levels roughly coinciding with the elevation of 
the formation where exposed in the area of recharge from precipitation.  As mining 
operations removed the Upper Freeport Coal, the confining layer between the semi-
confined and confined aquifers was eliminated and greatly altered the hydrogeology of 
the area.  The loss of the coal confining layer affected groundwater levels dramatically 
in the upper aquifers, as joint and fracture systems allowed the water to drain downward 
into the mine complex and collect in the mine pool. Fracture zones large enough to be 
identified from air photos of the complex are likely significant pathways for seepage into 
the mine4. As downward drainage through joint and fracture systems occur over time, 
the dissolution of the sediments by moving water will likely continue to enlarge drainage 
pathways. 
 



The Upper Freeport coal seam lies in a syncline with the axis oriented northeast to 
southwest, gently dipping to the northeast, and outcrops at the western edge of the 
mine complex dip to the southeast. Rock strata in the synclinal trough are exposed to 
precipitation in this area, so this location is where recharge of groundwater aquifers 
occurs (Figure 9).  Siltstone and shale formations are inherently poor in primary 
permeability, but extensive joint and fracture systems provide a significant amount of 
secondary permeability to these exposed formations.  Wells developed in shale 
formations of Western Maryland typically yield an appreciable amount of water for 
residential consumption as reported by local well drillers7. 
 
Past mining practices typically placed mine refuse in close proximity to mine entrances.  
With the Kempton Complex, strip mines in operation both before and after 1977 occur 
on the western most area and are located in the area of recharge for aquifers located 
above and below the Upper Freeport Coal seam.  Strip mines with related mine spoils 
are known sources for AMD, and when placed in an aquifer recharge area significant 
degradation of water quality can occur. 
  
Continuous and significant outflows from a down-gradient Kempton Mine Complex air 
shaft and a utility borehole clearly demonstrate the recharge area for the underlying 
strata is located at a higher elevation.  Mine spoils and strip mines situated in the 
recharge area likely contribute to relatively poor quality water to the underlying 
formations.  Local gob piles also generate AMD and dramatically increase the surface 
area of the recharge zone during precipitation events. 
 
To restore the disturbed hydrogeology of such a large area would require massive 
amounts of CCPs and present a formidable engineering challenge.  One hypothetical 
solution involves a two-tiered approach to CCP application.  The first phase should be 
to cap mine spoils in the recharge area to reduce the area of permeable sediments in 
contact with precipitation.  Neighboring states have proven the effectiveness of mixing 
CCP with mine spoils and spreading it in such a fashion that construction equipment 
can transport lifts of CCP and apply it to a uniform depth8.  Once applied, the CCP is 
wetted to achieve the proper moisture content for optimum compaction and maximum 
density.  Several lifts of CCP are commonly applied and compacted, and the result is a 
relatively impermeable cap over the gob, which inhibits the infiltration of precipitation 
and the production of AMD.  The cap is then covered with rooting material and topsoil 
and then seeded to initiate plant growth and increase the amount of evapotranspiration.  
Gob piles placed against high walls need to be both capped and injected with CCP to 
reduce the formation of AMD.  If the high wall is still exposed, layers of CCP can be 
placed directly against the highwall in an effort to install an impermeable layer. 
 
To measure the effectiveness of capping the mine spoils in the Kempton Mine Complex 
basin, regular measurements of the rate of discharge from the air shaft and utility 
borehole should commence prior to initiating the capping of the gob piles.  In addition, 
the strategic placement of monitoring wells tapping the existing mine pool would assist 
measuring the effectiveness of capping operations.  Such wells could easily be 
constructed, and for those wells that would flow at land surface water levels could be 



measured with stand pipes or capped and fitted with pressure transducers or pressure 
gauges.  As the gob piles are sealed and resulting water levels fall, these wells would 
provide valuable data throughout aquifer restoration operations. Any reduction of mine 
pool levels would assist the second phase of restoring the disturbed hydrogeology of 
the area, the injection of a massive amount of CCP grout into the mine voids. 
 
Observations made during the grouting operation into the Frazee Mine at Winding 
Ridge demonstrated flow characteristics that would be advantageous for attempting to 
fill the abandoned mine voids in the Kempton Mine Complex.  As the CCP grout fills the 
mine voids and replaces the coal seam that was originally an effective confining layer, 
the infiltration of groundwater from the joint and fracture systems of overlying sediments 
should further decrease the amount of recharge reaching the mine pool.  Pumping 
water from the mine pool to mix the CCP grout to be injected would also assist with the 
lowering of the mine pool elevation and opening up more mine voids that were formerly 
flooded.  Given the magnitude of such a grouting operation, high capacity equipment 
and grouting techniques developed for the oil and gas industry would be ideal. 
 
Interconnected Mine Pool Issues 
 
The restoration of the disturbed hydrogeology of the Kempton Mine Complex would be 
a significant and large-scale endeavor.  For purposes of discussion, the sealing of the 
Kempton Mine Complex has been included as a topic in this paper. However, 
abandoned mine complexes in a geographically and geologically related area need to 
be considered collectively, rather than individually. 
 
In the case of the Kempton Mine Complex, consideration must be given to the potential 
for the Kempton Mine pool to be hydraulically connected to an adjacent Coketon Mine 
Pool.  The Coketon Mine Pool elevation has been estimated as 876 m above mean sea 
level (MSL) with a volume of about 2.55 billion l.  The Coketon pool is adjacent to, and 
stratigraphically above the Kempton mine pool by approximately 68 m. The two pools 
are separated by a distance of perhaps as little as 100 m of unmined coal. Having a 
head differential of 68 m, the potential for inter-pool transfer of water is both real and 
likely due to the extensive joint and fracture systems inherent in Appalachian basin 
sediments6. 
 
Discrepancies between known pumping records of the Coketon Complex while the 
mines were in operation and measured mine acid discharges suggest that there is a 
significant volume of water unaccounted for.  Being adjacent to and upgradient of the 
Coketon pool, the Kempton pool is a logical candidate for receiving this “lost” water and 
accounting for a decreased volume of discharge from the Coketon Complex. 
 
Careful consideration needs be given to a possible scenario where hydrostatic pressure 
exerted on the coal deposits and sediments separating the Coketon pool from the 
Kempton Mine pool would breach the coal barrier between them.  Barriers can become 
blowouts, and if such a scenario were to occur along a breach in the coal barrier, the 
Coketon pool could cascade directly into the Kempton Mine pool with significant and/or 



catastrophic impact.  Reiterating that mining complexes in a common geographic area 
need to be considered collectively rather than individually, both the Coketon and 
Kempton Mine pools are situated above, and in close proximity to, the active Mettiki 
Coal mining complex. 
 
Seepage Barrier Demonstration Project 
 
In the fall of 2003, PPRP initiated a drilling and injection program in an attempt to place 
a seepage barrier composed of CCP grout around the Kempton Man Shaft.  The Man 
Shaft is a 128 m deep shaft for abandoned Mine No. 42.  Similar to the joints and 
fractures described above, the shaft was intercepting and diverting between 170,344 l 
and 352,043 l of good quality shallow water per day into the Kempton pool.  The flows 
observed from the 2 aquifers pouring into the shaft are a perfect example of how the 
local hydrogeology has been disturbed by mining structures and activities. 
 
Observations made during the drilling and grouting procedure revealed that there were 
two water-bearing formations: a sandstone layer between 7 to 14 m below land surface 
datum (lsd) and a heavily fractured zone in sandstone, siltstone and shale positioned at 
37 to 44 m below lsd.  Water quality data for these formations showed the quality of 
water to be an excellent source of drinking water. In fact, the Kempton Man Shaft had a 
water collection ring installed inside the shaft that was once used to collect these inflows 
for use by the town of Kempton as a potable water supply. 
 
Even though the project met with limited success in reducing ground water flow into the 
mine shaft, the project demonstrated that CCPs can be used beneficially in place of 
traditional concrete to form a grout that can be mixed and injected into bedrock 
fractures. The limited success of the project was attributed to bedrock around the shaft 
being more highly fractured than previously believed. Plans are currently underway to 
drill and collect core holes in the grouted bedrock for visual inspection and study. 
Notably, post-injection water quality monitoring shows no adverse impact to ground 
water from the grout injection.   
 
Hoyes Run 
 
Another potential application for CCP grouts is filling voids in areas of karst topography.  
Karst areas have soluble limestone formations with large caves or solution cavities and 
have a propensity for land surface subsidence, especially when the dewatering of 
sediments occurs.  Solution cavities in such areas can rapidly form in response to 
significant precipitation events, and drainage patterns can change almost overnight.  In 
such cases, a significant amount of material needs to be placed in the voids to help 
curtail subsidence and help to restore groundwater flow patterns. 
 
Hoyes Run is a small stream located in Garrett County, Maryland.  The stream is 
located in an area of solution-riddled limestone.  The limestone is mined in a nearby 
quarry, and the bottom of the quarry is dewatered by pumping.  Being located only a 
few hundred feet from the quarry where it is dewatered, Hoyes Run sits in a cone of 



depression related to groundwater flow into the quarry pit with a hydraulic head 
difference approximating several hundred feet.  Because of the quarry activities, there 
are several reaches of stream losing a significant amount of water into subsurface voids 
connected to the quarry9. 
 
Plans are presently underway for an injection project in which a CCP grout will be 
pumped into fissures and solution cavities connected with the stream bed.  The 
injections would be performed using small injection wells specifically designed to inject 
grout under significant pressure and then be abandoned once refusal has be reached.  
The depth of the wells and well construction details have yet to be determined, but 
observations of CCP grout performance at Winding Ridge will play a significant role to 
the final design of the injection project. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Deep mining activities in Western Maryland have been ongoing since the late 1800s, 
with many deep mine complexes long abandoned.  The Winding Ridge Demonstration 
Project was a pilot project undertaken in 1996 by the Maryland BOM and PPRP to show 
the injection of PSM grout derived from CCP into abandoned mine voids can create an 
effective impermeable barrier that can restore disturbed hydrogeology. 
 
The concept of using massive amounts of CCP grouts to restore disturbed 
hydrogeology will require scientists and engineers to employ a wide array of equipment, 
technology, and analytical skills to identify and address the engineering, geotechnical 
and hydrologic issues of each project.  Large scale CCP injection projects should be 
considered using a regional, rather than local approach.  The potential positive 
environmental and economic impacts of large scale applications involving CCP grouts 
could be considerable, requiring equipment and labor that would create jobs and 
dispose of CCP in a such a fashion that people, surrounding communities, and the 
environment would all receive favorable and substantial benefits.  
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Figure 3 
Helicopter Electromagnetic Survey 
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Figure 5 
Conductivity Depth Images Flight Lines 230



Figure 6 
Conductivity Depth Images Flight Lines 240 







 
 
 

  

Figure 9 
Cross Section of Land Surface and Upper Freeport Coal Seam 
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